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The central directve oo the COVID-19 pandemic has been

conveyed in two words “Stay Home”. But there has been 

litle public discussion on how oamilies are manaiini 

under social isolaton. Few have acknowledied, let alone 

souiht to support the crucial work mothers are doini as 

oront line workers to keep oamilies ounctonini in these 

tmes oo increasini uncertainty. When I use the term 

“mothers,” I reoer to any individual who eniaies in 

motherwork, thus the term is not limited to bioloiical 
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mothers but applies anyone who does the work oo 

motherini as a central part oo their lioe. As studies 

confirm, mothers do approiimately  0o to 6o percent 

more domestc labour and childcare than oathers; with 

social isolaton the burden oo care work has increased 

eiponentally in both tme and concern as mothers are 

runnini households with litle or no support and under 

close to impossible conditons.  This raises questons, and

concerns, on how mothers are manaiini with these new 

eipectatons and destabiliiini restraints. And, althouih 

research over the last oew decades points to a decreasini

iap in division oo labour in the home, it does not 

necessarily translate to more equitable labour in the 
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home. What it means is that mothers are takini on less 

by "outsourcini" some oo their load. 

What has been  partcularly compounded in the 

pandemic is what I call the ‘third shif’: the emotonal 

and intellectual labour oo mother work, what philosopher

Sara Ruddick has termed maternal thinkini: the 

orianiiini, rememberini and plannini that mothers take

on oor the oamily:  knowini a child’s shoe siie, makini 

dentst appointments, orianiiini play dates or carpools, 

knowini how hot or cold they like their soup, 

rememberini homework due dates, assessini their 

children’s triiiers oor oatiue, health, boredom, aniiety 

and so on – these are eiamples oo the emotonal load 
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mothers carry all day, every day. This work that has not 

and cannot been downloaded and has increased 

eiponentally durini the pandemic, becomini more 

arduous with every week oo social isolaton.
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 As well many mothers are now also eniaied in paid 

labour orom home and responsible oor their children’s 

educaton as schools remain closed indefinitely. Mothers 

have litle to no respite orom their24/7 days with most 

outdoor actvity cancelled oor children and with no one 

allowed into their homes.  Add income or employment 

loss, financial or housini instability, sinile parentni, new

immiirants, mothers in abusive situatons, and the stress 

is amplified. Indeed as Dr. Nathan Stall orom Sinai Health 

System in Toronto emphasiies:  “All oo us are beini 

afected by this, but I always think it’s important to 

recoiniie that women durini a pandemic are really 
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bearini the brunt oo all this and I think that should not be

iinored.”

 When there is no separaton between work, oamily, 

home – what toll is it takini on mothers? The issue is that

motherini is invisibiliied; nobody sees this as work; it is 

just somethini mothers are eipected to do. And, under a

pandemic microenvironment, we can eipect to see the 

pressures rise eiponentally with added work, stress and 

aniiety. At an individual level as Helen Lewis eiplains in 
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her Atlantc artcle, “The Coronavirus Is a Disaster oor 

Feminism: Pandemics afect men and women 

diferently”, the choices oo many couples over the neit 

oew months will make peroect economic sense. What do 

pandemic patents need? Lookini afer. What do selo-

isolatni older people need? Lookini afer. What do 

children kept home orom school need? Lookini afer. All 

this lookini aferrthis unpaid carini laborrwill oall 

more heavily on women, because oo the eiistni 

structure oo the workoorce. “It’s not just about social 

norms oo women peroormini care roles; it’s also about 

practcalites,”. “Who is paid less? Who has the 
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fleiibility?” And in most households this person is the 

mother.
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 Indeed, as Andrea Flynn notes in her Ms. Op-Ed “All-

Consumini: Emotonal Labor Caused by Coronavirusr

and Shouldered by Women,” “The coronavirus has laid 

bare many divisions in our society. And, like any serious 

crisis does, it has elevated the eitent to which structural 

seiism permeates our lives: impactni the iendered 

division oo labor within the home and also shapini what 

is possible oor women, and partcularly mothers, in the 

public sphere.”

There is more pressure on mothers now. We are 

eipectni mothers to be educators. There is more on the 

to-do list and we are hearini messaies on how to 

stmulate your child at home, and not to let them oall 
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behind academically, and to use this new tme to do 

somethini new like learn to play an instrument. The 

standards are ioini up when they should be completely 

relaied.

Indeed, as Helen Lewis writes in her Atlantc artcle: 

“Enouih already. When people try to be cheeroul about 

social distancini and workini orom home, notni that 
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William Shakespeare and Isaac Newton did some oo their 

best work while Eniland was ravaied by the plaiue, 

there is an obvious response: Neither oo them had child-

care responsibilites. Shakespeare spent most oo his 

career in London, where the theaters were, while his 

oamily lived in Stratord-upon-Avon. Durini the plaiue oo 

16o6, the playwriiht was lucky to be spared orom the 

epidemicrhis landlady died at the heiiht oo the 

outbreakrand his wioe and two adult dauihters stayed 

saoely in the Warwickshire countryside. Newton, 

meanwhile, never married or had children. He saw out 

the Great Plaiue oo 1660–6 on his oamily’s estate in the 

east oo Eniland and spent most oo his adult lioe as a 
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oellow at Cambridie University, where his meals and 

housekeepini were provided by the colleie.”

We must recoiniie and support mothers as oront line 

workers to recoiniie and appreciate what mothers are 

oacini and accomplishini in the home and under 

unimaiinable circumstances. We are riihtly honorini the

essental services oo many in the public service who are 

keepini us saoe and cared oor: doctors, nurses, first 

responders, truck drivers, retail workers, cleaners, but no

one to my knowledie has publicly thanked mothers:  no 

one has acknowledied let alone honoured the essental 

work mothers are doini in our homes that are keepini 

oamilies saoe and cared oor. The queston must be: Why is
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that? The pandemic has also resulted in ireater 

appreciaton oor the work oo many that was litle valued 

and poorly paid pre-pandemic such as PSWs, retail 

workers etc., with a call oor increased waies and respect.

But aiain no one is sayini the same oor mothers and 

mother work. Why are we not recoiniiini and doini the 

same oor mothers and mother work? Why are people not

askini: ‘How are the mothers copini?’  What can we do 

oor oamilies?  Why are we not askini these questons?  

Why is our iovernment only talkini about and providini 

support oor waied work? And not care work?  These are 

important and necessary questons to ask now and to 

learn orom. Sadly, despite the huiely lioe-alterini chanies
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oo the pandemic; one thini remains unchanied; mother 

work remains invisibiliied, devalued, and taken oor 

iranted.

How can we provide help oor mothers? The first thini is 

to create a saoe space where mothers can talk about 

what they are eiperiencini. Whether it is on the phone, 

throuih video chat or social media, we should be open to

hearini and listenini to mothers' stories.   And we need 

immediately to develop social policy and research to 

support mothers and their essental work oo careiivini. 

As Claire Gaine wonders in her artcle “Why is no one 

talkini about how unsustainable this is oor workini 

parents? What’s the soluton? I don’t know. But I think as
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parents we need to start demandini some sort oo plan. 

Maybe Justn Trudeau could implore companies to 

reduce workloads oor parents, while keepini oull-tme 

salaries? Or ofer a salary iuarantee, similar to the waie 

subsidy, oor parents who choose to take a leave oo 

absence to take care oo their kids? Ofer iuidelines oor 

how to saoely set up small neiihbourhood daycares or 

childcare swaps? Because one thini is certainreven as 

the current headlines beiin to talk about the economy 

slowly comini to lioe, parents’ lives won’t io back to 

normal untl we iet our villaie back.”

Indeed, now more than ever we must recoiniie and 

support the care work mothers peroorm to sustain our 
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oamilies and our communites. And it is tme to finally ask

and address why motherwork, even durini tmes oo a 

pandemic when it is so crucial remains so devalued and 

invisbiliied. It is tme to name motherwork oor what it is: 

an essental service and to proclaim that mothers are 

indeed oront line workers in this pandemic, deservini oo 

the same appreciaton and support. 

#mothersareorontlineworkers


